
2020 SAILING LAUNCH

USD800
DISCOUNT

10 persons & above

GROUP DISCOUNT

per person
USD200ADDITIONAL

per person
USD100

COMPLIMENTARY SHIPBOARD CREDIT

per person
USD100

PAST GUEST DISCOUNT

per person

Why River Cruise & Why Uniworld?

The standard for
excellence

in river cruising

YOU
DESERVE

THE
BEST

Intimate & beautifully
designed ships with an

average of just 130 guests 

World-class onboard dining
& unlimited beverages
including wine pairings

Innovative onshore
& onboard program

“Choice is Yours”, “Go Active”
or “Do as the Locals Do”

excursions

Uniworld, the most
all-inclusive river cruise 

No Sea Sickness Arrive or Wake up in
the Heart of Town

ALL
IN

108

Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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ClassicSailing Date

Cruise fare is based on twin share per person in USD, excludes USD190 port charges

1 Nov 2020

French Balcony Deluxe French
Balcony Suite Grand Suite

24993299 33994199 39994799 58996699 79998799

Paris to Paris
DAY PORT/CITY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Paris (Embark)

La Roche-Guyon, Vernon
Givernyhes

Rouen (Normandy Beaches) 

Caudebec-en-Caux
(Honfleur or Étretat)

Rouen

Mantes-la-Jolie (Versailles)

Paris

Paris (Disembark)

Cruise includes:
TRAVEL

7-night cruise in a riverview stateroom
All transfers on arrival and departure days. Terms apply

TASTE
All meals onboard, prepared using the finest & freshest ingredients

7 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 7 dinners
Captain’s Welcome & Farewell Receptions
Welcome & Farewell Gala Dinners
Unlimited beverages onboard, including fine wine, beer, spirits, specialty co�ee & tea, soft drinks & mineral water

EXPLORE
1 country: France

1 UNESCO World Heritage Site

Use of bicycles and Nordic walking sticks

Services of an experienced Uniworld Cruise Manager

State-of-the-art Quietvox portable audio-headset system on all excursions

6 days of excursions, including “Choice Is Yours” options, all fully hosted by English-speaking local experts

Guided “Let's Go” and “Do as the Locals Do” programs

EXPERIENCE
Captivating onboard local entertainment
All gratuities both onboard & onshore

8D7N PARIS & NORMANDY
FRANCE

S.S. JOIE DE VIVRE



Paris (Embark)Day 1

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Château La Roche-Guyon or 
"Let's Go" hike on the Crests trail or Monet’s gardens at Giverny or
“Let's Go” bike ride to Giverny

108

Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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La Roche-Guyon, Vernon GivernyDay 2

108

Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Full-day Normandy beaches
with Utah Beach, Sainte-Mère-Église, Airborne museum, Pointe du
Hoc, American Cemetery and private ceremony at Omaha Beach
or Full-day Normandy beaches with Arromanches and Bayeux,
Tapestry Museum, American Cemetery and private ceremony at
Omaha Beach or Full-day Normandy beaches with Juno Beach,
Centre Juno Beach, American Cemetery and private ceremony at
Omaha Beach

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Honfleur walking tour
or “Let’s Go” bike ride to Villequiers Village or “Let's Go”
golfing in Étretat

Rouen (Normandy Beaches) Day 3

Caudebec-en-Caux (Honfleur or Étretat)Day 4

108

Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 5

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Rouen walking tour, the Dukes of
Normandy’s capital

Rouen

Day 6

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Versailles Palace secret
apartments or “Versailles Gardens and Queens Hamlet” or “Let’s Go”
scenic bike ride along the Seine River to La Butte Verte Parc

Mantes-la-Jolie (Versailles)
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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Day 7

Disembark the ship. If your cruise package includes a group depar-
ture transfer or if you have purchased a private departure transfer, 
you will be transferred to Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport for your 
flight home. 

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Paris city tour or “Do as the
Locals Do” Île de la Cité and Latin Quarter walking tour or “Heart
of Paris” Seine River cruise or “Let's Go” Seine riverbanks bike ride

Paris

◀ Viviers, France For more information about this itinerary, visit uniworld.com / 109

River Heritage Club Members Save An Additional 5% Off Cruise Fare
See page 35 or visit uniworld.com for more information on exclusive River Heritage Club Member benefits.

Early-Booking Savings Per Person – Choose One
Book early! O�ers are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time.

Pay in full at time of booking & SAVE
O�er expires October 31, 2016

Deposit at time of booking & SAVE
O�er expires January 16, 2017

All-Inclusive Cruise Pricing Per Person Port Charges Included

Category 5 Category 4 Category 3 Category 2 Category 1 Suite Royal Suite

$300 $300 $500 $500 $600 $700 $800

$150 $150 $250 $250 $300 $350 $400

fascinating dualities. You have your choice of ways 

to explore this city of contrasts. Foodies will want 

to delve into France’s capital of gastronomy with a 

guided tour of Les Halles, Lyon’s world-famous food 

market, taking in a tantalizing array of elaborate 

food stalls, bars and restaurants. In addition to being 

known for its culinary heritage, Lyon is also known 

for its history with silk—at one time, almost a third of 

the city’s population were silk weavers—so for those 

who enjoy this dignified fabric, you’ll be delighted to 

discover its heritage, and you’ll even have a chance 

to see a Jacquard loom in use. For a more active 

exploration of the city, pedal through the city designed 

with bike riders in mind. Cap the day off with an 

evening tour showcasing the best way to see the city’s 

architectural heritage, with over 100 sites illuminated.

Day 7  u b BB FD

Mâcon (Beaune) 

FEATURED EXCURSION: Beaune, Hospices de Beaune and 
open-air food market visit

Beaune may not be a large town, but it brims with 

history, a wealth of splendid regional architecture 

and incredible food. You’ll recognize the Hospices 

de Beaune immediately by its fabulous multicolored-

tile roof—it’s a symbol of Burgundy. Learn about 

Burgundy’s celebrated wines on an excursion here, 

where monks have been making and selling wine to 

support their charitable work since the 15th century. 

Afterwards, check out the farmers’ market, which spills 

from street to street in the Old Town. Cheeses, fruits, 

vegetables, local sausages, breads—all are on colorful 

display here. Celebrate the evening at the Captain’s 

Farewell Reception and Gala Dinner.

Note: The open-air food market visit will take place in Arles on the reverse- 
direction cruise (Lyon to Avignon).

Day 8  e b CB/BB

Depart Lyon

Disembark the ship and transfer to the Lyon-Saint 

Exupéry Airport for your flight home, or extend your 

stay in Paris.

Pre- or Post-Cruise Extension

Category 5 Category 4 Category 3 Category 2 Category 1 Suite Royal Suite

$2,949 $3,399 $4,299 $4,599 $5,199 $6,799 $8,899
$3,149 $3,599 $4,499 $4,799 $5,399 $6,999 $9,099
$3,249 $3,699 $4,599 $4,899 $5,499 $7,099 $9,199
$3,449 $3,899 $4,799 $5,099 $5,699 $7,299 $9,399
$3,749 $4,199 $5,099 $5,399 $5,999 $7,599 $9,699
$4,149 $4,599 $5,499 $5,799 $6,399 $7,999 $10,099
$4,449 $4,899 $5,799 $6,099 $6,699 $8,299 $10,399
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,649 $5,099 $5,999 $6,299 $6,899 $8,499 $10,599
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,349 $4,799 $5,699 $5,999 $6,599 $8,199 $10,299
$4,449 $4,899 $5,799 $6,099 $6,699 $8,299 $10,399
$4,349 $4,799 $5,699 $5,999 $6,599 $8,199 $10,299
$4,349 $4,799 $5,699 $5,999 $6,599 $8,199 $10,299
$4,449 $4,899 $5,799 $6,099 $6,699 $8,299 $10,399
$4,649 $5,099 $5,999 $6,299 $6,899 $8,499 $10,599
$4,749 $5,199 $6,099 $6,399 $6,999 $8,599 $10,699
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,249 $4,699 $5,599 $5,899 $6,499 $8,099 $10,199
$4,049 $4,499 $5,399 $5,699 $6,299 $7,899 $9,999
$3,649 $4,099 $4,999 $5,299 $5,899 $7,499 $9,599
$3,449 $3,899 $4,799 $5,099 $5,699 $7,299 $9,399

Ship Start Date

S.S. Catherine Mar 19*
Mar 26
Apr 2*
Apr 9
Apr 16*
Apr 23
Apr 30*
May 7, 14,* 21, 28*
Jun 4•
Jun 11,* 18, 25•    *
Jul 2
Jul 9•, * 16•,    23•    *
Jul 30
Aug 6,* 13
Aug 20*
Aug 27
Sep 3,* 10, 17*
Sep 24
Oct 1,* 8
Oct 15*
Oct 22
Oct 29*
Nov 5

 Please see ship information on page 168.
 Prices listed are per person based on double occupancy. 

 Single supplement applies for single accommodation.

 Airfare is not included in the prices listed. Please inquire at time of booking 
for best-available airfare pricing.

  *On these dates, cruise operates from Lyon to Avignon. Please visit 
uniworld.com for reverse itinerary.

 ● Connoisseur Collection on these dates.

 See page 197 for complete terms and conditions.

Paris 
Included in your 3-day stay:

  2 nights at the Marriott Opera Ambassador (or similar)
  Breakfast daily and all service charges, taxes and porterage
  Paris city tour 
 English-speaking expert
 All transfers

From $1,099 per person 
Single supplement $679

Note: This extension is for cruises that begin or end in Lyon. 

Day 8 Paris (Disembark)

◀ Viviers, France For more information about this itinerary, visit uniworld.com / 109

River Heritage Club Members Save An Additional 5% Off Cruise Fare
See page 35 or visit uniworld.com for more information on exclusive River Heritage Club Member benefits.

Early-Booking Savings Per Person – Choose One
Book early! O�ers are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time.

Pay in full at time of booking & SAVE
O�er expires October 31, 2016

Deposit at time of booking & SAVE
O�er expires January 16, 2017

All-Inclusive Cruise Pricing Per Person Port Charges Included

Category 5 Category 4 Category 3 Category 2 Category 1 Suite Royal Suite

$300 $300 $500 $500 $600 $700 $800

$150 $150 $250 $250 $300 $350 $400

fascinating dualities. You have your choice of ways 

to explore this city of contrasts. Foodies will want 

to delve into France’s capital of gastronomy with a 

guided tour of Les Halles, Lyon’s world-famous food 

market, taking in a tantalizing array of elaborate 

food stalls, bars and restaurants. In addition to being 

known for its culinary heritage, Lyon is also known 

for its history with silk—at one time, almost a third of 

the city’s population were silk weavers—so for those 

who enjoy this dignified fabric, you’ll be delighted to 

discover its heritage, and you’ll even have a chance 

to see a Jacquard loom in use. For a more active 

exploration of the city, pedal through the city designed 

with bike riders in mind. Cap the day off with an 

evening tour showcasing the best way to see the city’s 

architectural heritage, with over 100 sites illuminated.

Day 7  u b BB FD

Mâcon (Beaune) 

FEATURED EXCURSION: Beaune, Hospices de Beaune and 
open-air food market visit

Beaune may not be a large town, but it brims with 

history, a wealth of splendid regional architecture 

and incredible food. You’ll recognize the Hospices 

de Beaune immediately by its fabulous multicolored-

tile roof—it’s a symbol of Burgundy. Learn about 
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Day 8  e b CB/BB

Depart Lyon
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Pre- or Post-Cruise Extension

Category 5 Category 4 Category 3 Category 2 Category 1 Suite Royal Suite

$2,949 $3,399 $4,299 $4,599 $5,199 $6,799 $8,899
$3,149 $3,599 $4,499 $4,799 $5,399 $6,999 $9,099
$3,249 $3,699 $4,599 $4,899 $5,499 $7,099 $9,199
$3,449 $3,899 $4,799 $5,099 $5,699 $7,299 $9,399
$3,749 $4,199 $5,099 $5,399 $5,999 $7,599 $9,699
$4,149 $4,599 $5,499 $5,799 $6,399 $7,999 $10,099
$4,449 $4,899 $5,799 $6,099 $6,699 $8,299 $10,399
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,649 $5,099 $5,999 $6,299 $6,899 $8,499 $10,599
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,349 $4,799 $5,699 $5,999 $6,599 $8,199 $10,299
$4,449 $4,899 $5,799 $6,099 $6,699 $8,299 $10,399
$4,349 $4,799 $5,699 $5,999 $6,599 $8,199 $10,299
$4,349 $4,799 $5,699 $5,999 $6,599 $8,199 $10,299
$4,449 $4,899 $5,799 $6,099 $6,699 $8,299 $10,399
$4,649 $5,099 $5,999 $6,299 $6,899 $8,499 $10,599
$4,749 $5,199 $6,099 $6,399 $6,999 $8,599 $10,699
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,549 $4,999 $5,899 $6,199 $6,799 $8,399 $10,499
$4,249 $4,699 $5,599 $5,899 $6,499 $8,099 $10,199
$4,049 $4,499 $5,399 $5,699 $6,299 $7,899 $9,999
$3,649 $4,099 $4,999 $5,299 $5,899 $7,499 $9,599
$3,449 $3,899 $4,799 $5,099 $5,699 $7,299 $9,399

Ship Start Date

S.S. Catherine Mar 19*
Mar 26
Apr 2*
Apr 9
Apr 16*
Apr 23
Apr 30*
May 7, 14,* 21, 28*
Jun 4•
Jun 11,* 18, 25•    *
Jul 2
Jul 9•, * 16•,    23•    *
Jul 30
Aug 6,* 13
Aug 20*
Aug 27
Sep 3,* 10, 17*
Sep 24
Oct 1,* 8
Oct 15*
Oct 22
Oct 29*
Nov 5

 Please see ship information on page 168.
 Prices listed are per person based on double occupancy. 

 Single supplement applies for single accommodation.

 Airfare is not included in the prices listed. Please inquire at time of booking 
for best-available airfare pricing.

  *On these dates, cruise operates from Lyon to Avignon. Please visit 
uniworld.com for reverse itinerary.

 ● Connoisseur Collection on these dates.

 See page 197 for complete terms and conditions.

Paris 
Included in your 3-day stay:

  2 nights at the Marriott Opera Ambassador (or similar)
  Breakfast daily and all service charges, taxes and porterage
  Paris city tour 
 English-speaking expert
 All transfers

From $1,099 per person 
Single supplement $679

Note: This extension is for cruises that begin or end in Lyon. 

Today is a celebration of Northern France’s natural beauty, with an 
excursion to a splendid chateau and gardens situated in an equally 
grand setting, plus a chance to immerse yourself in the very 
landscapes that inspired Impressionist master Claude Monet. Visit 
the hilltop Chateau La Roche-Guyon, surrounded by beautiful 
gardens and o�ering sweeping views over the Seine. Later, you can 
visit the home and gardens of Impressionist master Claude Monet-
the inspiration for many of his most beloved works. Or, take in the 
beautiful French countryside in a more invigorating way, with a 
guided bike ride from Vernon to Giverny.

This evening, a special Captain’s Welcome Reception and Dinner will 
be prepared for you. 

Arrive at Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport. If your cruise package 
includes a group arrival transfer or if you have purchased a private 
transfer, you will be greeted by a Uniworld representative and trans-
ferred to the ship. 

Walk in the footsteps of greatness in Normandy’s medieval capital, a 
city with a historic quarter that remains amazingly intact. From the 
cathedral Monet painted dozens of times to the cross marking to 
spot where Joan of Arc was martyred, Rouen is a treasure trove for 
the culturally curious. The medieval capital of Normandy, Rouen has 
managed to preserve much of its historic core, despite being turned 
into a battlefield numerous times. The roll call of famous people who 
lived or died in Rouen is long and varied— Richard the Lionheart, 
Joan of Arc, Gustave Flaubert and Claude Monet are among them. 

How did France’s rulers live over the centuries? Step into the private 
rooms of either the Palace of Versailles, the lavish palace built by the 
Sun King, or Marie Antoinette’s hamlet to find out.

A special Captain’s Farewell Reception and Dinner will be prepared 
for you this evening. 

Whether you’re a first-time visitor to the “City of Light” or you’ve 
been here many times before, there’s something for everyone today 
in Paris. Enjoy a panoramic overview of the city, or join a local expert 
for a walk through two much-loved neighborhoods. 

The Normandy coast will forever be associated with the Allies’ D-Day 
invasion, a day that comes vividly to life today on an excursion to the 
beaches of 1944. Immerse yourself in the tactics, desperate courage 
and horrendous human cost of the 1944 Allied invasion of France, the 
first step in the ultimately victorious land campaign against the Third 
Reich. It began here, on these Norman beaches. 

Golfing? On a river cruise? This delightfully unexpected excursion—a 
Uniworld exclusive—features a dramatic links course set atop 
Normandy’s Alabaster Coast at the windy cli�s of Étretat. In a word, 
magnifique. Not into golf? Stroll through the beautiful Calvados 
countryside to seaside Honfleur, captured on canvas by generations 
of artists. 
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Day 1  b e D

Marseille Airport, transfer to Avignon

Arrive at Marseille International Airport, where you will 

be transferred to the ship docked in Avignon. 

Day 2  u b BB L WD

Tarascon (Arles or Tarascon)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Arles walking discovery tour 
OR Tarascon walking discovery tour

Vincent van Gogh found inspiration in Arles, and you 

will, too. Under the spell of the Provençal light and 

the vivid colors of nature, he spent a period of 

impassioned work under these bright sunny skies. As 

you explore the capital of the Camargue region with 

your local expert, see Van Gogh’s Arles, as well as a 

fascinating wealth of Roman monuments, such as the 

Amphitheatre and Constantine’s baths. For those 

who wish to discover another wonderful town along 

the Rhône, visit Tarascon, home to the oldest 

producer of French-made indiennes, Souleiado, 

established in 1806. In the evening, enjoy a festive 

Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

Day 3  u BB L D

Avignon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Avignon walking discovery tour 
with choice of Palace of the Popes OR Pont du Gard 
OR choice of exclusive “Off the Beaten Path” Avignon 
walking discovery tour, and exclusive guided “Go 
Active” kayak ride on the Gardon River

Avignon—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—is endlessly 

inviting: cafés and boutiques line tree-shaded squares 

enlivened with street performers. Discover the city 

built by the Avignon papacy with your guide, including 

the vast Palace of the Popes, or visit the UNESCO-

designated Pont du Gard built by the Romans 2,000 

years ago. If you prefer to see a different side of the 

city, join a local expert to venture “off the beaten 

path.” Discover the city’s picturesque hidden alleys 

and secret squares, strolling from enchanting Place 

Crillon to the Jewish quarter, and end at Place Pie, in 

the old city center, home to Avignon’s famous market 

hall. Here you’ll want to stroll through, as there is a 

treasure trove of Provençal delicacies on display. Later 

in the day, you can also “Go Active” by paddling a 

kayak on the tranquil Gardon River. 

Note: The kayak ride on the Gardon River is only available for May through 
September departure dates.

Day 4  BB L D

Viviers

FEATURED EXCURSION: Exclusive intimate Viviers 
“Village Day”

Viviers retains much of its medieval character and 

charm, with narrow lanes and historic structures. 

See the sights on foot, then climb Rue du Château 

to take in the view from the 12th-century St. Vincent 

Cathedral. Afterwards, you can go inside the cathedral 

to hear a recital of music by Puccini, Bach and Handel. 

Before returning to the ship, spend time enjoying 

some local activities. You have a choice to learn the 

art of clay pot making at a demonstration, and then 

be treated to an aperitif of the local favorites, such as 

olives, rosé wine and apricot juice, or you can enjoy 

your aperitif at a private mansion in the village.

Day 5  BB L D

Tournon (Tain-l’Hermitage)

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of Tournon and 
Tain-l’Hermitage village stroll with wine tasting OR 
exclusive guided “Go Active” Hermitage vineyards 
hike with wine tasting

Nestled on opposite sides of the river in the heart of 

the Côtes du Rhône, the twin cities of Tournon and 

Tain-l’Hermitage are an ideal destination for wine 

connoisseurs. Experience this famous wine district 

in one of two ways. Explore Tournon and its historic 

castle, then cross over the suspension bridge to 

Tain-l’Hermitage to taste Côtes du Rhône wines. If 

you prefer to explore the Hermitage vineyards more 

actively, then take a guided hike through the steepest 

vineyards on the Rhône, where the world-famous 

wines are produced. After you’ve seen how the grapes 

are grown, taste the fruit that has been transformed 

by the vintners’ craft into legendary wine. 

Day 6  u b BB L D

Lyon

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Choice of exclusive “Do as 
the Locals Do” Lyon tour OR exclusive silk weavers 
walking discovery tour OR exclusive guided “Go 
Active” Lyon peninsula bike tour, and exclusive Lyon 
“Illuminations” tour

Situated at the confl uence of the Rhône and Saône 

rivers, and with roots stretching back over 2,000 

years to the days of Julius Caesar, Lyon is a place of 
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To book or discover more, get in touch with your expert Travel Agent

Terms & Conditions: • Above prices are for reference – refer to www.Uniworld.com/Asia for latest cruise fares • Itineraries, hotels & vessels may change & substitute visits to 
other sites may occur during your trip due to water level fluctuations & other uncontrollable factors. The final day-to-day schedule will be provided onboard on the first day 
of your cruise • Payment term: Non-refundable deposit USD1000 per person with full payment 4 months before sailing • Above offer is not combinable with any other savings 
except Uniworld & TTC Past Guest sailings • Offer is valid for new bookings only and subject to stateroom availability & confirmation • Uniworld reserves the rights to withdraw 
or change offers at any time • Payment must be made in Ringgit Malaysia based on prevailing exchange rate • Uniworld brochure booking conditions apply.
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